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Abstract. Effects of contact angle and groove factor of a heavy load ballscrew are discussed with the variation of contact forces at eight ball
circulations. Contact forces are varying as a sinusoidal function of each
circulation owing to the variation of phase angle. With the increase of
contact angles, contact forces at each ball circulation are decreased and
variation in each ball circulation. The decrease of the contact forces means
that the contact stresses of contact areas are reduced. Fatigue life of
raceways can thus be extended. Low groove factor can reduce skidding
speed and friction coefficient. By the analyzing results, optimal
transmission performance can be achieved in a heavy-loaded ball-screw.

1 Introduction
Heavy load ball-screw is wieldy used in plastic injecting mold machine, applying in
injecting and load-lock axes. Non-preload is applied in a heavy load ball-screw. Operating
conditions are low rotational speed and extremely high axial load, contact pressure on a
contact area of ball-raceway can reach 1.8 GPa. Therefore, contact forces on each
circulation of balls will not be equal owing to the contact mechanism. This will lead to
serious wear occurred at the ball circulation which is nearby the flange of nut. The aim of
the study is established a kinematic simulation model of multi-cycles ball-screw without
preload in order to estimate contact forces on each circulation. This can help in the heavy
loaded ball-screw design on uniform contact forces. Finite element model is made by a
commercial software, Mash-Part, as shown in the Fig.1. Effective balls are 128 and set in
the raceways, contact behavior is set as Hertz contact situation. An axial load is applied to a
side of the flange of the nut.
The kinetic study of a ball-screw is started by Lin et al.[1]. They established fundamental
coordinates to describe the motion of a ball’s center, which is revoluted around a screw.
Contact and kinetic behaviors among ball, and raceways of nut and screw are thus be
obtained for discussion of geometrical parameters. Wei and Lin[2] considered effects of the
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centrifugal force of the ball and lubrication at contact areas. Kinetic motion and contact
behavior were introduced by a preloaded two-circulation ball-screw numerical model[3].
Sliding velocity and contact force will bring the wear occurred at the contact area between
ball and raceway. A two body wear model considering the roughness effect was introduced
in the ball-screw contact mechanism [4], the density of roughness peak and sliding speed
are major factors to the wear of a preloaded ball-screw using in the normal operating
conditions. Sliding roll ratio and position of pure rolling point are major factors to the
kinetic motion and wear [5,6]. Contact mechanism and kinetic motion of a heavy load ballscrew are different to a normal situation. Non-preload is applied, and extreme high contact
force has existed on the contact area. The study is present a theoretical model on the
analyses of contact forces and kinetic motion of a heavy load ball-screw. A commercial
software Mesh-Part is also used in the calculating of contact forces and kinetic behavior
related to the contact angle and groove factor are discussed in the presented study.

2 Analysing methodology
The center position of any ball o´ in a ball-screw can be determined by an absolute
coordinate (x,y,z), rotational coordinate (x´,y´,z´), and moving coordinate (t,n,b) as shown
in the Fig.1. Contact coordinates (Xo, Yo, Zo) and (Xi, Yi, Zi) located on the contact
ellipses at ball-nut and ball-screw contact areas, respectively. αo and αi are contact angles of
ball-nut and ball-screw, respectively.

Di : root diameter of screw
Rm : pitch radius of a ball-screrw
α : helix angle
Ω : spin angle of screw
θ : position angle of ball
Fig. 1. Absolute, rotational and moving coordinates for a screw and any ball.
A finite element model has been established by a commercial software Mash Part, as shown
in the Fig.2. Eight circulations are shown in the Fig. as L1, L2, L3, L4, R1, R2, R3, and R4.
The axial load is applied to the top side of the nut, so the force is translated from the up nut
to the down nut. Numerical parameters of a heavy load ball-screw are listed in the Tab.1.
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Fig. 2. FEM model for a double nut ball-screw.
Table 1. Parameters of a double-nut 8 circulations heavy load ball-screw.
Parameters

Value

Lead, L

25 mm

Dia. of a ball, Db

19.05 mm

Dia. of pitch, Dm

106 mm

Curvature of the
raceway, ro,i

10.3 mm

Effective ball number

128

Axial load

236 kN

Rotational speed of
screw

554 rpm

Fig. 3. Geometry of contact area.
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Contact geometry is shown in the Fig.3. The contact area is varying with the variation of
operating conditions. While setting the boundary on the FEM model, the contact area is
assumed as a contact stripe [4]. In the Fig.3, the center of the raceway is No, and the
contact distribution of angle is defined as θo,i, which is written as
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(1)

where, the subscript o and i denote the ball-nut and ball-screw contact sides. 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 is the radius
of a ball. 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜,𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 is the radius of the raceway of the nut and screw, respectively. Rr and Rp are
radii of screw’s root and pitch, respectively. 𝛼𝛼𝛼𝛼𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜,𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 is the contact angles of the raceway of the
nut and screw, respectively.
By the past study of Wei[2], the orbital and spinning speeds of a ball along the screw, 𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
and 𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 are written as:
𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔
𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 = �1+𝛾𝛾𝛾𝛾′𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 ��𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 +𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 �
(2)
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where, 𝛾𝛾𝛾𝛾 ′ = 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 , 𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔 is the rotational speed of the screw.
𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

The value of the sliding speed between ball and raceway can be separated as tangential
direction (t-axis direction) and vertical direction (X-direction), respectively. The t-direction
is parallel to the moving direction of ball center. The X-direction is orthogonal to the tdirection. These two sliding speeds can be written as :
V𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 (𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 − 𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝛼𝛼𝛼𝛼 )
(4)
V𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑(𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 − 𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔) − 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 �(𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 − 𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝛼𝛼𝛼𝛼 )𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝛼𝛼𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 − 𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝛼𝛼𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 �

(5)

The partial speed of 𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 at t, n and b directions are written as

𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = 𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽′ ; 𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 = −𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽 and 𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 = −𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽′ , the angle β and β^' are spinning
angles at orthogonal directions, respectively. The sliding speed at the X-direction is due to
the spinning and yawing motion of a ball. It means the skidding motion between ball and
raceway.

3 Results and discussions
A heavy load ball-screw is applied an extremely high axial load on the nut. Each
circulation balls are carried high contact force, and contact forces are greatly increased with
the increase of ball numbers, as shown in Fig.4. The black line separates right and left nuts,
contact forces at the left nut are much lower than the right nut. Contact forces are varying
as a sinusoidal curve due to the effect of the phase angle of each ball is different. The
increase of contact angles can decrease the contact forces.
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Screw Type : R100-25Y2-FSPQ1
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Fig. 4. Contact forces distribution V.S. contact angles.

Contact forces are averaged at each circulation and shown in the Fig. 5. The difference of
contact forces at each contact angle condition is similar, but the latest circulation is not the
same. This is due to the applied axial load is acted on the right end of the nut, the latest
circulation is the first part to bear the force and then decay with the circulations. Therefore,
the right nut bears much higher contact forces than the left nut. The 7th and 8th circulations,
R3 and R4, thus bear similar contact forces. In the figure, the increase of contact angle can
effectively reduce the contact force at each circulation. Because higher contact angle can let
the radial part contact force become smaller. But too large contact angle will greatly
increase the contact stress of top raceway, it will lead to fatigue failure happened on it.
4000

45° Screw Type : R100-25Y2-FSPQ1
49° Applied Axial Load : 256KN
53° Ball Diameter : 19.5 mm
57°
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Circulations of ball-screw

Fig. 5. Average contact forces vary with contact angles and circulations.

The design of groove factor is very important to the contact mechanism of a heavy load
ball-screw. The groove factor is well known as the ratio of the radius of the raceway to the
diameter of a ball. When the groove factor is near to 0.5, the contact area between ball and
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raceway has the largest value. The contact angle is also varied with the variation of the
groove factor, as shown in the Fig.6. The decrease of the groove factor increases the contact
angle and reduces the contact forces, especially at contact areas of the left nut.

Average contact force (N)

2500

2000

Rotational Speed 554 rpm
Axial Load 236 kN
Groove Factor Average Contact Angle
69.7 °
0.515
64.2 °
0.52
59.2 °
0.53
57.0 °
0.54
0.55
55.8 °

1500

1000

L1

L2

L3

L4

R1

R2

Circulations of ball-screw

R3

R4

Fig.6. Average contact forces varying with the groove factor and circulations.
Friction coefficient increases with the increase of the groove factors due to the sliding speed are also
increased. It’s interesting in the increases of sliding speeds along t- and X-direction is different. The
value of sliding speed at t-direction is greater than X-direction, but the rising slope is not so large. The
rising of sliding speed at X-direction with the increase of the groove factor means the skidding motion
on contact area becomes serious. So the friction coefficient is also rising with the increase of the
groove factor.
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Fig.7. Frition coefficient varies with the groove factor and sliding speeds.

4 Conclusions

The study uses a commercial software Mash-Part and creates a theoretical method for
analyzing contact and kinetic behavior to a heavy load ball-screw under different raceway
geometry conditions. The contact angle and groove factor were discussed for the lowest
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contact forces to multi-circulations. Increasing the contact angle or reducing the groove
factor can effectively decrease contact forces of each circulation. The friction coefficient is
dominated by the sliding speed at X-direction, which is along the raceway and vertical to
the moving direction of ball centre. The speed means the skidding motion between ball and
raceway. Lower groove factor has lower sliding speed and friction coefficient. The aim of
the study indicates how to reduce contact force and friction and can help to design high
transmission efficiency and fatigue life heavy-load ball-screw.
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